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DIMENSIONS:

FINISHES:

CODES:

ORIGIN: Vietnam USE: Indoor WARRANTY: 12 Months

- KSCRILO

- KSCRILOVBK

- KSCRILOUUP

- KSCRIU2LOVBK

- KSCRILWUUPBS

- KSTRILO

- KSTRILOVBK

- KSTRILOUUP

- KSCRIU2LOVBK

- KSCRILOUUPBS

Light Oak - KSCRILW

- KSCRILWVBK

- KSCRILWUUP

- KSCRIU2LWVBK

- KSCRILWUUPBS

- KSTRILW

- KSTRILWVBK

- KSTRILWUUP

- KSCRIU2LWVBK

- KSCRILWUUPBS

- KSCRIBK

- KSCRIBKVBK

- KSCRIBKUUP

- KSCRIU2BKVBK

- KSCRIBKUUPBS

- KSTRIBK

- KSTRIBKVBK

- KSTRIBKUUP

- KSCRIU2BKVBK

- KSCRIBKUUPBS

Light 

Walnut

Black

450

530

450 - 470

5.05 - 6.2 kgKG

Chair

83
0

520

530

750 - 770

7.55 - 8.7 kgKG

Stool

10
70

300

American Oak Veneer / Solid Ash 

Natural Light 
Walnut

Black

Seat/ Back Pad (Optional)

Vinyl 
Black

UnupholsteredLight 
Oak
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RIALTO
Timber Chairs & Stools

SPECIFICATIONS:

Frame: 

PRODUCT MAINTENANCE:

Solid Timber:

1.    Regularly dust surface with damp cloth.
2.    Wash with non-abrasive, solvent free and PH neutral cleaning products.
3.    Always dry with a lint free cloth.

DO NOT:    Use abrasive pads, brushes, or cleaners like steel wool, as it will scratch the surface.
DO NOT:    Use detergents, glass cleaner, harsh chemicals, or any solvent or ammonia based cleaners.
DO NOT:    Place in direct sunlight.

NOTE:    Promptly clean the surface if exposed to hand sanitizer or any other liquids with high alcohol percentages (%).
NOTE:    Take extra care as timber is a natural material and can be easily scratched.

Veneer:

1.    Avoid excessive applications of water as it can cause the edges to swell over time.
2.    Protect from direct sunlight.
3.    Do not place excessively hot or cold objects directly onto the surface.

DO NOT:    Use any chemical based cleaners. 
DO NOT:    Regularly dust surface with a damp cloth.
DO NOT:    Do not use scouring pads, powder, concentrated detergents, or silicone-based furniture polishes.

NOTE:    Promptly clean the surface if exposed to hand sanitizer or any other liquids with high alcohol percentages (%).

Vinyl:

1.    Regularly vacuum using a soft brush and wipe with a wet sponge or cloth.    
2.    Protect from direct sunlight. 
3.    Treat spills and stains as soon as possible by blotting liquid spills with a clean dry cloth. Wipe with a clean
       cloth dampened with warm water. Dry in shade away from direct heat. 
4.    A soft bristle brush may be used to remove ingrained soil. Avoid scratching by gentle brushing.

DO NOT:    Use abrasive powder, detergent based or paste cleaners.
DO NOT:    Wet excessively or clean with hot water extraction machine or on-site dry-cleaning machine.

NOTE:    Annual professional cleaning is highly recommended.

Seat Pads: 

Material: Plyboard with foam

Upholstered: Commercial grade black vinyl

Rub Tested:  100,000 cycles

Back & Timber Seat:

Material: American Oak  
               Timber Veneer 

Material: Solid Ash

Instructions -->

Assembly:

https://i4.ezfurn.com.au/ezf/images/products/0_site/assembly/RIALTO%20ASSEMBLY%20INSTRUCTIONS.pdf
https://i4.ezfurn.com.au/ezf/images/products/0_site/assembly/RIALTO%20ASSEMBLY%20INSTRUCTIONS.pdf

